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ABSTRACT

Oral cancers frequently contain DNAof human papillomavirus(ifFY)
type 16 or 18, but the functional significance of this Is unclear. A role for
HPV in the progression oforal cancer would be more plausible Ifthe viral
transforming genes were likely to be overexpressed in oral cancer cells.
We therefore isOlated and sequenced the long control region (LCR) of
HPV-16 or HPV.18 from three oral cancer cell lines and two lines of
HPV-16-immortalized oral keratinocytes, using PCR. The functional ac
tivity ofeach LCR was measured by cloning it into a luciferase expression
vector, followed by transfection into both normal oral keratinocytes and
oral cancer cells. For comparison, the LCRs of the wild-type HPV-16 and
HPV-18 were StUdied Several mutations were found in the LCRS isOlated
from oral cancer cells and HPV-lmmortallzed oral epithelial cells. The
promoter activity of the mutated LCRS was significantly higher than that
of the equivalent wild-type LCRS in oral cancer cells that contained the
same HPV type. These results imply that mutations in the LCR of HPVs
in oral cancer could lead to increased expression of HPY-transforming
proteins, which might contribute to the carcinogenic process.

INTRODUCTION

Infection by HPV3 types 16 and 18 has been proposed as a risk
factor for oral cancer, because DNA of these viruses is found in oral
cancer tissues more frequently than in normal oral epithelium (1â€”4).
The assumption is supported by the ability of HPV-l6 and -18 to
immortalize human cells, including oral epithelial cells (5â€”8).This
immortalization is due to two early gene products, the E6 and E7

proteins, and overexpression of E6 and E7 is postulated to be an
essential step in carcinogenesis (9). The level of expression of these
proteins is regulated by the viral LCR and, thus, this region might play
a central role in cervical and oral carcinogenesis (10).

The LCR contains many binding sites for trans-regulatory factors.
Activators include AP-l and AP-2, NF-l, glucocorticoid response
elements, transcriptional enhancer factor 1, YY1, octamer-binding
transcription factor 1, and truncated forms of the viral E2 protein
(11â€”13,Fig. 1). The regulation is, however, complex, in that factors
that are sometimes activators can, under other circumstances, act as
repressors. The E2 protein is stimulatory, whereas its truncated form,
which is often found in cervical cancers, is a repressor (14). The YY1
protein can increase or repress expression (15). Octamer-binding
transcription factor 1 can also act as a repressor (16). NF-IL6, which
is a stimulator in other cellular systems, acts as a repressor in HPV
16-transfected cells (17). Nuclear retinoic acid receptor proteins can
also lead to repression of expression from the HPV-18 LCR (18).

Overexpression of the E6 and El proteins could clearly occur in
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several ways. One would be by the cell overexpressing trans-activa
tors or reducing expression of repressor proteins. Alternatively, mu
tations within the LCR could lead to loss of binding of repressors or
increased binding of activators.

Mutations in the LCR of HPV-16 at the binding site of the negative
regulator YY1 has been reported in tumor tissues from several pa
tients with cervical cancer (19, 20). To determine whether mutations

of the LCR might exist in HPV-containing oral cancers, we have now
examined the LCR of HPV from a number of oral cancer cell lines and
have studied their functional abilities.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines and Isolation of Genomic DNA. Human oral cancer cell lines
Tu167, 1483,686LN, and 1986LNwere established at the University of Texas
M. D. Anderson Cancer Center (Houston, TX) and provided kindly by Drs.
Gary Clayman and Peter Sacks (21). The 1483 cells contain DNA of HPV-l8
(22). The 686LN cells contain HPV-16, and the 1986LN cells contain both
HPV-l6 and HPV-l8 as detected by hybridization analysis of genomic DNA
(data not shown). The human cervical cancer line, HeLa, which contains DNA
of HPV-l8 (23), was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection
(Rockville, MD). Tu167 cells are HPV negative as confirmed by reverse
transcriptase-PCR (data not shown). The HPV-l6-inimortalized human oral
keratinocyte cell lines, HOK-16B and 16NNK-2 (6, 24), were provided kindly
by Dr. No-Hoc Park (University of California, Los Angeles School of Den
tistry, Los Angeles, CA). The HOK-16B cell line does not generate tumors in

nude mice, but its counterpart, 16NNK-2,which was derived from carcinogen
exposed HOK-16B, is wmorigenic (24). Primary NHFKs were provided by Dr.
Madeleine Duvic (University of Texas Medical School, Houston, â€˜fX).
NHOKs were established as described by Boukamp et aL (25). NHFK and
HOK-l6B cells were cultured in keratinocyte growth medium (Life Technol
ogies, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD). All ofthe other immortalized cells were grown
in DMEM/Ham's F12 (1:1) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal
bovine serum. Genomic DNA from cultured cells was isolated as described by
Gross-Bellard et aL (26).

Isolation and Sequencing of the LCR from Cancer Cells. The LCRs
were isolated from genomic DNA of 1483, 686LN, 1986LN, HOK16B, and
16NNK-2 cells by PCR. Two steps of PCR were used to amplify specifically
the LCR of HPV-16 or -18 (Fig. 2). In step one, a pair of HPV-16 and -18
consensus primers, HPVCa and HPVCb, located in the 3' region of Li and the
5' region of E6, respectively (Table 1), were used to amplify the LCRSof both
HPV-16 and -18. The reaction mixture contained 0.5â€”1.0@xgof genomic DNA
and standard PCR components (Perkin-Elmer Corp., Norwalk, CT). The mix

hIres were heated to 95Â°C for 10 rain before Taq DNA polymerase was added.

Forty cycles, consisting of denaturation at 94Â°Cfor 1 miii, annealing at 55Â°C
for 1 mm, and extension at 72Â°Cfor 2 mm, were completed. Southern blot
analysis was then used to identify the PCR products, using HPV-l6- or
HPV-18-specific internal primers, HPV16a,b and HPV18a,b, respectively (Ta
ble 1). A second round of PCR was performed by using HPV16a,b or
HPV18a,b with 35 cycles ofdenaturation at 95Â°Cfor 1 miss,annealing at 37Â°C
for 1 mm, and extension at 72Â°Cfor 2 mm. The amplified DNA fragments
were cut by restriction enzymes, KpnI and XhoI, and then cloned into the
luciferase expression vector, pGL2-Basic (Promega, Madison, WI) at the same
sites and sequenced by a standard dideoxynucleotide method using vector

specific primers (Promega). All procedures were performed in parallel with wt
HPV-16 and -18, using pBR322/HPV clones that were provided kindly by
Dr. Harold zur Hausen (Deutsches Krebsforschungszentrum, Heidelberg,
Germany).
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HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS PROMOTERS IN ORAL CANCER

HPV-16 LCR:

Mutationsites:

Scale (nt)

HPV-18 LCR:

Fig. I. The LCRs of HPV-16 and -18, showing
the binding sites of cellular and viral trans-regula
tory proteins. Shown are sites that are known to be
functional (13) plus eight NF-1L6-binding sites
identifiedby DNaseprotectionor overlappingwith
other known binding sites (17).

Mutation sites: @.â€”D.l.tlon â€”â€”-I

Scale (nt) I@__@I@@I I I I I 1 I
7100 7200 7300 7400 7500 7600 7700 7800 7857/1 100

Analysis ofDNA Sequences. The resulting sequences were compared with
the published sequences ofHPV-l6 and -18 (27â€”29).Potential binding sites for
regulatory factors in each sequence were identified by the GCG computer
program suite version 8.0 (30) using the program FindPatterns with the local
data file tfsites.dat.

Functional Activity of Cloned LCRS. The luciferase-expression plasmids
were each transfected into NHOK, NHFK, HOK-16B, 686LN, 1986LN, 1483,
Tui67, and HeLa cells using lipofectamine(Life Technologies,Inc.). The

or or
HPVI8a HPV18b

pGL2-Control and pGL2-Basic plasmids were transfected as positive and
negative controls, respectively. To monitor transfection efficiency and serve as
an internal control, all plasmids were cotransfected with a pCMV-j3-gal plas
mid. Briefly, 5 x iO@cells in 4 ml of complete growth medium were seeded
into 60-mm2tissue culture dishes and grown to 50â€”80%confluency. Three g.@g
of DNA and 12 @iof lipofectamine reagent were added separately to 100 @.d
of serum-free medium and then combined. DNA-liposome complexes were
allowed to form for 30â€”45mm. The cells were washed with serum-free
medium, and the complexes were overlaid in 1ml of serum-free medium. After
4â€”6h, 3 ml of complete medium were added to the cells. The medium was
replaced after 18â€”24h and cells were harvested 72 h after the transfection.
Promoter activity was assessed with a standard luciferase assay (Promega)
using a Turner TD-20e luminometer. The a-gal activity was recorded spec
trophotometrically at A414in a 96-well plate reader (model 310C; Titertek
Multiskan) and was used to normalize the luciferase activity. Each transfection
was performed in duplicate on two or more occasions. Thus, the data that are
presented are the means of four or more assays. Results were analyzed with the
aid of the two-tailed Student's I test.

LI LCR E6

HPV Genomic DNA i'@'@'@@1

HPVCa

HPV16a

HPVCb

HPV16b

j3,
XhoI

KpnI

LCR

po@y(A)agnal

Fig.2.StrategybywhichtheHPVLCRwasisolatedfromgenomicDNAofcelllines.
In a first-step PCR, the LCR was amplified by a pair of HPV consensus primers, HPVCa
and HPVCb. The LCR of HPV-l6 or HPV-18 was fwther amplified by HPV-16 or
HPV-i8specificprimersina secondPCR.PrimersaredetailedinTableI. Eachamplified
LCR fragment was then cloned into a luciferase expression vector, pGL2-Basic, at the
indicated restriction sites.
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RESULTS

Isolation and Sequencing of LCRS. As expected, the LCR of
HPV-16 was isolated from the HPV16/pBR plasmid (HPVl6wt) and
from the 686LN, HOK-16B, and 16NNK-2 cells. The LCR of
HPV-18 was isolated from the HPV-18/pBR plasmid (HPVl8wt) and
from the 1483 cells. The LCRs of both HPV-l6 and HPV-l8 were
isolated from the 1986LN cells. The locations of all mutations are
indicated on Fig. 1, and the sequences are shown in Fig. 3.

The sequence of the LCR of HPV16wt was the same as originally
reported (27) except for differences at nts 7431 and 7861. These
differences have been reported before and have been considered as

XhoI errors in the original report. Thus, our sequence of HPV l6wt was
identical to that of the HPV-16 reference sequence (29). The LCR
sequence from the HOK-l6B cells showed a T â€”C transition at nt
7257. The cell line that was derived from these cells, 16NNK-2, did
not show this mutation, and instead showed an A â€”+G transition at nt
7634. The HPV-l6 LCR from 686LN showed several mutations: an A
.â€”*G transition at nt 7261; three T â€” G transversions at nts 7399,

7400, and 7473; an insertion of C after nt 7548; and a T â€”@C
transition at nt 7648. The HPV-l6 LCR from the 1986LN cell line
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Table 1 PCR primers usedfor isolation of the HPVLCRNameSequenceâ€•Sites

in LCRs(nts)HPV

consensus primers
HPVCa5 , -ATTTAAAGGAAAAGTTTTCT- 3,6985-7004HPV-16HPVCb5

, -AAATGCTTTAAGTTTATGGAG- 3 ,6964-6983
224-244
231â€”251HPV-18

HPV-16
HPV-18HPV-l6

specific primers
HPV16a5 ,-ACCggTACcACTGCTAAACGCAAAAAACG-3â€˜7116-7144HPVI6bKpnI

5'-GTCCctcgAgATTGCAGTTCTCTT-3'

XhoI91â€”1
15HPV-l8

specific primers
HPV 18a5 ,-AAAggTaCCAAGCGTGTGCGTGTACGTGCC-3,7098-7128HPVI8bKpnI

5,-ATCCctcgAGCGCGCCATAGTATTG- 3,
)C120198-122a

Noncomplementary nts designed for adding appropriate restriction sites are shown in lowercase letters.

Table 2 Regulatory sites at which mutations were observed in clonedLCRSPromoter

Site in LCRs (nts) Potential regulatoryelementsÂ°HPV-

16HOK-16B
7257NF-1L616NNK
7634NF-1L6/AP-l686LN
7261NF-1L67399/7400
GREâ€•7473
NFl7548
XRE7648

NF-1L61986LN
(HPV-l6) 7191None7308/09/10

NF-1L6HPV-l81986LN

7530None1483
7 128-7320 Ets-1IPEA3/YY1/CACA/HNF-5-Cs/GR

MT-IIMgHC.21INFI/PIICs/MRE
Cs2/HistoneHia

The possible regulatory elements that might bind to the LCRs at the sitesofmutations.
The sites were identified from the GCG local data file tfsites.dat, except fortheNF-1L6

sites, which were reported by Kyo et al. (17).
b GRE, glucocorticoid response element.

HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS PROMOTERS IN ORAL CANCER

showed a 0 â€”@T transversion at nt 7191 and three point mutations (C
-4 G, A â€”@ T, and T â€”@ A) at nts 7308, 7309, and 7310.

The sequence of the LCR of HPVl8wt was identical to the pub
lished sequence (28). A deletion of 193 bp was found in the LCR from
the 1483 cells. A T â€”@C transition at nt 7530 was found in the LCR
of HPV-l8 from both the 1483 and 1986LN cell lines.

Computer analysis of the mutated sequences showed that each of
the mutated LCRs from HPV-l6 had changes at one or more NF-1L6
sites (Table 2). Out of 11 mutations, 5 (45%) were within an NF-1L6
site, although such sites comprised only 80 of the 753 bases (11%)

that were sequenced. The deletion from the sequence of HPV-l8 in
the 1483 cells removed several potential sites (Table 2). The point
mutation at nt 7530 in the two HPV-18-derived mutants was not at
any recognizable site.

Functional Activity of Cloned LCRS. The luciferase activity of
the pGL-Control plasmid, which contains SV4O promoter and en
hancer elements, was strong in each of the cell lines. A wide range of
activities was noted, varying from 25 times background activity in
Tul67 cells up to 606 times background in 686LN cells. Within each
cell type, the activity was highly reproducible (Fig. 4).

The wt and mutated HPV LCRs showed promoter activity in each
cell line, always at a lower level than that of the SV4O sequences of
the pGL2-Control plasmid. Each of the LCRs showed a similar level
of activity in the NHOK and NHFK cells. In the cells that contain
DNA of HPV-l6 (HOK16B, 686LN and 1986LN), the highest levels
of activity were seen with the HPV-l6-derived LCRs. In two of the
cell lines that contain DNA of HPV-l8 (HeLa and 1483), the highest
levels of activity were seen with LCRs that were derived from
HPV-18.

The mutated LCRs showed greater activity than the corresponding
wt LCR in the cell lines from which they were derived. This was
particularly evident with the 686LN LCR, which was significantly
more active in 686LN cells [t (distribution of means) = 3.66;
P < 0.01], and the 1483 LCR, which was significantly more active in
1483 cells (t = 8.45; P < 0.001, Fig. 5). These two promoters also
showed higher activity in the other cell lines that contained HPV DNA
of the same type; the LCR from 686LN cells was more active than the
wt in 1986LN cells, and the LCR from 1483 cells was rather more
active in HeLa cells (Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

The LCR of the HPVs is important, because it regulates the ex
pression of the transforming proteins, and overexpression is associ
ated with transformation and malignancy (24, 31). We found muta
tions in the LCR from each of the cell lines. No consistent mutation
was found that characterized each one of the HPV- 16 sequences, but

both of the sequences from the HPV-l8-contaimng lines showed
mutations at nt 7530.

Different mutations were seen in the tumorigenic 16NNK cells, as
compared with the nontumorigenic HOK-l6B cells from which they
were derived. Because the 16NNK line was derived from an earlier
passage of the HOK-l6B cell line than the one from which the LCR
was isolated, it is possible that the mutations occurred after the
16NNK line was established.

In the promoters that were derived from HPV-16, many of the
mutations occurred at binding sites for negative-regulatory factors.
The most important of these sites might be those for the binding of
NF-1L6, because each of the four promoters that were derived from
HPV-16 had one or more mutations at an NF-IL6 site. Consistent with
this, computer analysis suggested that such sites composed only 11%
of the HPV-l6 LCR that was sequenced, yet 45% of mutations
involved these sites. In the promoters that were derived from HPV-18,
it was more difficult to analyze the mutations. The promoter from the
1483 cells had a large deletion involving many known and putative
sites. This promoter, and the one from 1986LN cells, had a single
point mutation at nt 7530, where no binding sites are known or
proposed. On the other hand, the LCR of HPV-l6 and -18 contain
binding sites that are not well defined, for various transacting factors.
For example, an epidermal growth factor-responsive silencer has been
detected but has not been localized precisely in the LCR of HPV-16
(32). A region in which the nuclear retinoic acid receptor causes

repression of the LCR of HPV-18 has been localized to the broad
region between nts 7510 and 7739 but no more precisely than that
(18). Similarly, some of the NF-1L6-binding sites in HPV-16 have
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Lea of ISV-il

ItPVl6wt
ItOK-16B
16111
686L1
1986W

ltPVl6wt
101-168
16181
686W
1986W

JtPVl6wt
101-168
16881
686W
1986W

HPV16wt
HOK-16B
16881
686W
1986W

HPV16vt
801-168
1688K
686W
1986W

BPV16Wt
801-168
16881
686W
1986W

HPV16Wt
HOK-16B
16881
686W
1986W

HPV16Wt
101-168
16881
686W
1986W

RPVl8vt
1483
1986W

HPV18Wt
1483
1986W

RPV18wt
1483
1986W

HPV18Wt
1483
1986W

HPV18Wt
1483
1986W

HPVl8vt
1483
1986W

HPV18Wt
1483
1986W

HPV18wt
1483
1986W

HPVl8at
1483
1986W

HPV18Wt
1483
1986W

HPVl8wt

1483
1986W

RPV18Vt
1483
1986W

7551 CGTGCCAMT CCCrG@F1?PC CTGACCTGCA CTGCTTGCCA ACCATTCCAT

7601 TG1?1?I'TAC ACTGCACTAT GTGCAACTAC TGAATCACTA @TACA1@GT

-0
C--

7651 GTCATATAAA ATWTCAC? ATG@GCC&AC GCC@PMCATA CCGCTGTTAG

7701 GCACATAT'1@ 1@GGCTTGT1@ TMACTAACC TAM@GCATA T1'TGGCATAA

7751 oei@rxxxcr @craxeoccx ACTAAATGTC ACCCTAG?I@CATACATGAAC

7801 TGTGTAAAGG1@AGTCATACAT1'GTTCAT1@TGTAAAACTG CACATGGGTG

7851 TGTGCAAACC GTrTTGGGTr ACACATITAC AAGCAACTTA TATAATAATA

7901 C'PAA

7701 AGT'1'rGT@1'PrTAC!ITAAGCT AATTGCATAC TTGGCTTGTA CAACTACTTT

7751 CATGTCCA.AC ATPCTGTCTA CCCT@AACAT GAAC1@ATAAT ATGACTAAGC

7801 TGTGCATACA TAGI?rATGC ACCGAAATA GG?rGGGCAG CACATACTAT

7851 ACTTTTC

7151 GTAAGTATTG TATGTATGTT GAATTAGTGT TG?PrG@GT GTATATGTTT

--â€” T

7201 GTATGTGCTT GTATGTGCTT GTWTATTA AGTTGTATGT GTG1'1@GTAT

7251 GTATGGTATA ATAAACAcGT GTGTATGTGT TTP@AAATGC 1'1@GTGTAACT
-C

C

7301 ATTGTGTCAT GCAACATAAATAAACTTATT GT@PPCAACACCTACTAA1'PG

-GTA

7351 TGTTGTGGTT ATTCATTGTA TATAAACTAT ATTTGCTACA TCCTGT1@TTT

Ge

7401 GTTTrATATA TACTATATTT TGTAGCGCCAGCGGCCATTTTGTAGCTTCA

7451 ACCGAA1@cG GTTGCATGCT TTTTGGCACA AAATGTGTTT TTTTAAATAG

7501 TTCTATGTCA GCAACTATGGTflAAACT1@GTACG11@TCCTGCTrGCCA.TO

C--

7101 CCTGCCAAGC GTGTGCGTGT ACGTGCCAGG AAGTAATATG TGTGTGTGTA

7151 TATATATATA CATCTATTGT TGTG@1'1'rGTA TGTCCTGTGT TTGTG?ITGT

7201 TGTATGATTG CATTGTATGG TATGTATGGT TG1@GTTGTA TG@PGTATGT

7251 TACTATAITr GTTOGTATGT GGCATTAAAT AAAATATGTr TTGTrG?PCT

7301 GTGTGTTATG TGGTTGCGCC CTAGTGAGTA ACAACTGTAT TTGTGTTTGT

7351 GGTATGGGTGTTGCTTGTTG GGCTATATATTGTCCTGTAT TTCAAG?rAT

7401 AAAACTGCAAACCTTACAGCATCCATTTrA TCCTACAATC CTCCMTI'TG

7451 CTGTGCAACC GATTTCGGTT GCCTTTGGCT TATGTCI'GTG GTTTTCTGCA

7501 CAATACAGTA @GCTGGCACT ATTGCAAACT 1'rAATC1TP1@ GGGCACTGCT
C
C

7551 CCTACATATT 5@GAACAEPPGGCGCGCCTCI'PPGGCGCATTAAGGCGCA

7601 CCTGGTATTA GTCATTTTCC TGTCCAGGTG GCTACAACA A?1@GC@GCA

7651 TAACTATATC C&CTCCCTAAGTAATAAAACTGCI?I'TAGG CACATAT@1?@

LOR of ISV-il
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HPV16Wt
H0K-16B
16881
686W
1986W

HPV16Wt
H0K-16B
16881
686W
1986521

HPV16wt
H0K-16B
16881
686W
198618

HPV16Wt
801-168
16881
686W
1986121

HPV16wt
801-168
16881
686W
198618

ttPVl6wt
HOK-16B
16881
686W
198618

HPV16Wt
H0K-16B
168111
686W
1986121

HPV16Wt
801-168
16881
686121
1986W

HPV18Wt
1483
1986521

IIPVl8wt
1483
1986121

ltPVl8wt
1483
1986121

HPV18Wt
1483
1986511

Fig. 3. nt sequences ofwt and mutated HPV LCRs. All ofthe sequence variations are indicated. Dottedline, a deletion of 193bp in the LCR of HPV-l8 from 1483cells. nt numbers
begin at the corresponding site in the published sequences (27, 28).

been localized experimentally, whereas others are known to exist but - 18 showed higher activities than the wt counterparts in oral cancer
have been localized only approximately (17). cells, especially the cell line from which they were derived and cells

Several of the mutated LCRs that were recovered from the oral that contained the same type of HPV. In the immortalized HOK-l6B
cancer cell lines showed very striking increases in promoter activity. cells and in the primary cell cultures, the LCRs had activity levels
We found that promoters in the mutated LCRs of both HPV-16 and comparable to their wt counterparts. This implies that the overexpres
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sion is due to protein factors that are present in oral cancer cells. The
expression of regulatory factors in cancer cells is often different from
that of normal cells. For example, in the case of cervical cancer, AP-1
is overexpressed, resulting in activation of the HPV LCR promoter
activity (33). The type specificity, furthermore, implies an effect of
HPV-encoded proteins. The overexpression seen in these cells makes
it likely that the LCRs promote overexpression of the transforming
proteins of HPV in the cell lines.

The causes of the mutations are not known. Oral cancers arise in
tissues that are exposed to tobacco-derived mutagens, and to the
herpes simplex virus, which is also mutagenic (34). Oral cancer cells
and HPV-transformed cells have a higher rate of spontaneous muta
tion than normal oral cells (35). Thus, there are several possible
origins of random mutations in the HPV LCR that might lead to
overexpression of E6 and E7 in some cells. These cells would then
have a growth advantage and could form a tumor or could replace

NHOK NHFK HOK16B Tu167 686LN 1986LN HiLa 1483 other cells in a culture. Whether the mutations that we have seen took
Cell type placeintheoriginaltumororafterthecelllinewasestablishedinvitro

cannot be determined.
We are currently involved in detailed site-directed mutagenesis and

protein-DNA binding studies to determine experimentally which of
the observed mutations are responsible for the observed increases in
functional activity.
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